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DAUPHIN-PERRY LEAGUE REQUESTS RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT E. C. LUTZ-SPORTS
WESTERN SHOT

'

WINS HANDICAP
Charles M. Larson Noses Out

Mark Arie; Other

Winners

Chicago, 111., Aug. IS.?Charles M. J
Larsen. of Waupaca. Wis., the trap-

shooting champion of that state, won '

the blue ribbon event of trapshooting,

the Grand American handicap; Homer

Clark, of Alton, 111., captured the pro-

fessional championship; Mrs. L C.

Vogel, of Detroit. Mich., is the wom-
an's trapshooting champion, and R. A.
Nutt. of El Paso. 111., took the con-
si lation handicap for those who failed I
to win in either the preliminary or j
Grand American handicaps here yes- t
terday.

To win the Grand American it was |
necessary for Larsen to register a
\u25a0victory over Mark Arie. of Thoms-
boro. 111., winner of the Hercules all- I
around amateur trophy, the national '
emateur championship at single tar- I
gets and runner-up in the doubles.
And he accomplished the feat, but not
without a great tight on the part of i
Arie. whose shooting was one of the j

' fvatures of tne week's carnival. Arie j
and Larsen. shooting among the first j
in the early morning, each missed one
in twenty, and went out with ninety- !
eight. Arie was shooting from twenty- .
two yards and Larsen from twenty. !
luo I!rtsl ->tted Larsen $782 and Arie*,
received $704.

Ten High Men

The high ten men In the Grand
American were: C. H. I.arsen. Wau-
paca, Wis.: 30-9S; Mark Arie. Thorns-
boro. 111.. 32-98; R. C. Smith, Mounds, j
111., 19-97: I. C. Norwood. Davenport.
lowa. 17-97: H. C. Hood, Davenport, I
lowa, 19-96: H. J. Pendergast, Phoe- f
niv, X. Y? 22-96: T. Forde, Minot, j
N". D., 17-9S; A. J. Francholz, Chicago.

18-96; Alex Vance. Capron, 111., 19-96:
B. F. Elbert, Des Moines, lowa. 20-96.

The score of Philadelphia and near- i
by shooters in the two handicaps are:
Grand American?W. C. Pritchard. j
l.ancaster, Pa.; 16-81: J. H. Wlnslow, |
Vmeland, X. J.. 16-79: W. A. Simon-
tcn. Wilmington, Del., 18-87; L R. I
Piaohamp, Harrington. Del.. 21-S3: C. !
P. Piatt, Bridgeton, N. J., 21-93: F. S. I
Tomlin. Pennsgrove, N. J., 21-93: Fred j
Plum, Atlantic City. N. J? 22-93: R. F.
Willis, Pennsgrove, N. J., 17-BS.

Pop Geers Big Winner
in Closing Racing Event

Lowers Trotting Figures
Philadelphia. Aug. 23.?"Pop" Geers'

v. aited until getaway day to show his
1 eels to his rivals in the Grand Cir-
cuit races at Belmont Park.

He divided honors with Walter Cox. I
the big money winner of the meet.!
leading under the wire Peter June in i
the two-vear-old trotting race, unfln- '
ished from Thursday, and Robert
Gatewood in the 2.22 pacing event.

The veteran's wins were popular
and he received a rousing reception
from the stands as he drove back j
after the finish of the heats.

Walter Cox made a remarkable
week's record as well as a new track i
record when he piloted two winners \
under the wire yesterday. With North
Spur, the cranky bay stallion, he won
the 2.23 trot in straight heats. This
was the third win foi; North Spur !
v ithin a week, having won at Cleve-
land on Saturday, and twice this
week at Belmont Park.

When Cox landed North Spur first
ir. the last heat of the day he scored
his sixth win of the week and proved
himself the biggest money getter of
the meet.

Cox won with Little Battice in the I-.07 pare on Monday, North Spur in
the 2.20 trot on Tuesday. Majority '
Kay in the 2.10 pace on Wednesday, j
Lu Princeton in the" 2.15 trot on '
Thursday and North Spur and Mabel !
Trask yesterday.

The time for this heat was 2.05; I
and established a new trotting record
lr competition for the track.

World's Gelding Mark
Is Broken by Roan Hal

Kutztown. Aug. 25. ?The Xew !
Haven. Con., gelding Roan Hal,
lowered the track record to 2.03j'
and also established a new world's
record for a gelding in competition
over a half mile course as as ,
hanging up a new Pennsylvania!
State record for a mile over the l
"twice arounds" at the Kutztown
fair races yesterday winning the
free-for-all in straight heats. Roan '
Hal was timed to the half in 1.01 HIn lowering the track record from j
2.04. Roan Hal won the special Iawiard of S3OO in gold and also 1
the Kutztown fair trophy, a hand-t'
some sterling silver nip for hanging
up a new world's record. This was
Roan Hal's seventh success in track
record-breaking within seven weeks.
The former world's record for a
mile over a half mile track bv a
gelding was 2.04%, made by Prince
Albert in 1901.

Peter Stevens, who was dethroned :
this afternoon as the record holder, ;
gave Roan Hal a hot race from
wire to wire, losing out by a half
length in each heat. The 2.20 pace!
with five starters, proved easy for j
Wedgewood Burns, by Fred L.
Wedgewood, who scored his second j
win of the week. The Garrison en- i
try, Jerre Fray, was the contender
throughout.

The Maryland horse. Deed Tinker,
by Simboleer, outtrotted six other
entries in the 2.18 trot, winning in
split heats. The Reading mare, j
Worthy McKinney, by McKinney, iwon the opening heat after a brush
down the stretch.

Dauphin-Perry Notes .

Yarrison and Lutz were admitted to
that select society, the "40" of the ;
league, the Home Run Club, last Sat- ! j
urday. Harry Wagner and Kid Strick- I'er. both of Newport, are having a
r.tck-and-neok race for the presl-
tlency. Each has had four clrcuitldrives this year.

The more a person sees of "Birdy" iHinkle. Marysvllle's kid Inflelder. the
; better one likes his playing. "Birdy" j

comes from Enola. Is a student at 1Tech High School, where he is ? a
junior.

| Not a single game has been post- |
poned for any cause this season. Only j
one game, a game thrown out be-
tween Duncannon and Dauphin, will'
remain unplayed after to-day.

Manager Stewart Duncan is still Iable to play ball. Last Saturday he!
fielded seven hard chances at the key-
stone sack and tallied a scorching
double with the willow.
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FIGHTING FOR THE AMERICA
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Jack Barry, the young manager ot

; th * Red So*. inow- in a death grip

with Clarence Rowland, manager ot ? :<s

i the Chicago White Sox. for the pen-

i nant in the American League. They
* " $

V

have see-sawed back and forth in and j
out of first place. Baseball experts \ m
believe the fight in that league wIU '

remain between these two clubs.
""""

'

?

While it is possible Detroit will pull '

up to them, few baseball men outside -

Of Detroit have expectations of this >.
'*

-
result. In fact, baseball men believe *

the fight for the national champion- < '* fit&lt4" v
' !

ship will be between either of these ~

clubs and the Giants of New York
* -l

1 ;ty' \CLAKE NCE R.OWLANOI
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THE GIFT or THE CITIES
The Big League cities make the game?
The Bush Towns are a shine:The Big League is the only-fish
That dangles on the line;
But TY COBB is a ROY'STOX boy?
A town you never knew;
And MATHEWSOX'S from FACTORYVILLE,
And CRAWFORD from WAHOO.

The Big League towns build up the sport;
The Bush Towns hardly count;
The Big Town is the only place
Where turnstile records mount;
But HUBBARD CITY, Texas, lookson SPEAKER as its boy;
And COLLIN'S comes from MILLERTOX,
And EVERS lives at TROY.

It goes, of course, without debate
The Big Town is the smoke;
The Bush Town isn't worth a rap,
I'nless you like a joke;
But MINER BROWN' S from XYESVILLE. Ind.;
Where tourists seldom go;
And WALTER JOHNSOX started out
At WEISER, Idaho.

I might keep on along this line
Upon an endless path,
Through Jackson. Alexander, Doyle,
Or Wagner and Cravath;
And yet I think you make the dope
Which trickles from my pen?
The Big League cities have the Kale ?

The Bush Towns have the Men.

GIANT PITCHERS
The opinion has been offered freely in polite baseball circles that whilethe Giants can well hold up their end of the debate in a batting and a field-

ing way, they lack world series pitching strength to stop either White Sox
or Red Sox.

The three leading Giant pitchers, via the records, are left-handers.They are Benton, Sallee and Schupp. Back of this trio come Perritt and
Tesreau, the main right-handed strength.

This group may not be the stoutest assembled, but neither is it weak.Four of the five are veterans. Tne other, Schupp, has now had two tine
years, and in his lirst world series game would be a hard man to beat.
The staff as a whole would hardly produce the world series effectivenessof Ruth, Shore and Leonard as they worked the last two world series years
But it has sufficient stuff to maintain a good, defense ?a staff considerably
after the mould of the White Sox array.

TRAINING?NOT VICTORY
There is going to be no great credit attached to anv college or universityhaving a wining football team this fall.
What is wanted is training an.d exercise, rather than victory. But a

university that has sent the majority ot" its star football players to war, if
beaten by a rival who hasn't sent nearly so many, is not likely to receiveless credit when the final summing up is made.

It is for this reason that the best scheme available would be to have allteams made up of-new talent, with no regular from last year or other years
permitted to play, except as an assistant coach or instructor.

Then all would start from an even basis, and there could be no feeling
that one university had been victorious because most of its regulars hadremained at home.

"If a golfer with a flat swing can hit the ball better than with an up-right fwing, why shouldn't he keep to the first'.'" asks a reader. Ho shouldBut can he?

"Who was the greatest of Mack's three pitchers," queries G. H K
"Bender. Plank or Coombs?" Why not split it three wav s and suspend
further debate?

THE CHANGE

Once in the August days
We looked with a growing thrill

To the span of winning plays
For the next World Series mill.

?

But on with the laurelled brow,
Where the battling lines advance;

There's but one World Series now?
Where the line-up stands in France.

"Twelve Thousand Canadian Fans Saw Cubs Beat Tigers." Depressing
Canada, even with 500,000 men at the front, is no light task.

While the aviation corps may produce the great amount of thrills the
infantry and the artillery still have sufficient left to take care of the normal
citizen's daily needs. ?

caught on with Duncannon. In his
first appearance with the Steelmakers
last Saturday Halifax clubbed his de-
livery hard.

New records are being established
tMs year. Newpoit has already estab-
lished a new record in victories, Mil-
lersburg will likely set a new record
for defeats, and Harry Biever will set
a new record this afternoon by pitch-
ing every inning of the league aeries
for Halifax.

The Mlllersburg tail-enders. until
this afternoon had won but three vic-
tories, and every one o? these were
at the expense of the Marysvllle ex-
champs. Two games were won from
U.IK.. --- Fia V.ut

these conflicts were awarded to the
opponents because of the use of Ineli-
gible players on the part of the
Millers.

Landis, working In the Halifax out-
field, looks good. He can throw, field
and needs only a little more confi-dence to make good as a hurler. FansIn the Dauphin cunty town sav he Isa comer. Landis wants to be an ln-
fielder, but stars rather as a caretakerin the puter garden.

Williams and Sheffer. second andthird sackers. of the Dauphin teamhave had much to do with the work
of the team this season. Both hailfrom Gettysburg College, where they
starred as varsity baseball playersThey also played with the basketbali

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
Philadelphia. 6; Cincinnati, 5 (first

game).
Philadelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 6

(second came).
New York, 3; Chicago, 1 (first

; game).
Chicago, 12; New York. 2 (second

game).
Pittsburgh. 1; Boston. P.
Brooklyn-St. Louis, rain.

International league
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 1.
Providence, 4; Toronto, 1.
(Other games postponed).

American I-eaguc

Philadelphia. 8: Detroit. 4.
(Other clubs not scheduled).

New York State I/cague '

Elmira, 8; .Syracuse. 2.
(Other games postponed, rain).

Blue Ridge Ix-ague
Martlnsburg, 4: Hanover, 3.
Gettysburg, 4; Hagerstown. 3.
Frederick-Cumberland (will be

played Sunday).

WHERE THEY PI,AY TO-BAY
National League

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Bofeton.

American league
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.

i

Dauphin-Perry League
Dauphin at Marysville.
Newport at Millersburg.
Halifax at Duncannon.

Blue Ridge I/C ague

Cumberland at Frederick.
Gettysburg at Hagerstown.
Hanover at Martinsburg.

New York State Ix-ague
Binghaniton at Elmira.
AVilkes-Barre at Syracuse.
Reading at Scranton.

Bethlehem Steel League
Sparrows Point at Bethlehem.
Steelton at Fore River.
Lebanon-Wilmington, not sched-

uled.

Philadelphia and Reading League
At Philadelphia?Locomotive Shop

vs. Transportation.
At Reading?Atlantic City Rail-

road vs. Car Shop.
At Reading?Spring Garden vs.

Reading Division.
At Philadelphia?St. Clair vs. Ac-

counts.
At Philadelphia?Rutherford vs.

Port Richmond.
At Tamaqua?General Managers

vs. Shamokin Division.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
National I/cague

(No games scheduled).
New York State League

Binghamton at Elmira.
Wilkes-Barre at Syracuse.

International league
Newark at Montreal.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Providence at Toronto.

American League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY
American League

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.

National League
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

"Pittsburgh at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National I/cague

W. L. Pet.
Now York 72 40 .643
Philadelphia 62 4S .564
St. Louis 62 55 .5301
Chicago 61 58 .513
Cincinnati 63 60 .512
Brooklyn ,54 59 .473
Boston 48 61 .440
Pittsburgh 37 78 .322

American League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 75 46 .6.20Boston 71 46 .607
Cleveland 67 56 *.545
Detroit 62 58 .517
New York 55 60 .478
Washington 54 62 .466
St. Louis .

... 46 74 .383
Philadelphia 43 71 .377

Dauphin-Perry Ix-ague
W. L. Pet.

Newport 16 3 .842
Dauphin 13 5 .722
Duncannon 9 9 .500
Halifax 8 11 .421
Marysville 7 12 .368
Millersburg 3 16 .158

I
Bethlehem Steel league

W. L. Pet.
Lebanon 8 2 .8001
Bethlehem 7 2 .778!
Sparrows Point 6 2 .667
Fore River 3 6 .333 1
Steelton 3 6 .333
Wilmington 1 0 .100;

Philadelphia and Reading League
W. L. Pet.

Port Richmond 11 1 .917
Atlantic City R. R.. . 1 2 2 .857
Spring Garden ..... 10 3 .769
Harrisburg Division . 8 6 .571
Reading Loco. Shop

. 8 6 .571
St. Clair ...; 6 5 .545!
Shamokin Division .. 6 8 .421 1
Reading Division ... 5 7 .416!
Transportation 3 10 .230 |
Reading Car Shops

.. 3 11 .214
General Office ...... 1 11 .083 |

IX INTEREST OF QL'INCY HOME
New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 25.? I

The Rev. Mr. Lowery will speak the Ifirst Sunday in September in Trinity|
United Brethren Church, both morn-!lng and evening in the Interest of
Quincy Home and Orphanage.

ENTERTAIN T. W. G. CLUB
New Cumberland, Aug. 25.?Miss

Tillie Landis of Fourth street, en-
tertained the T. W. G. Club at her
home last night. The club gave a
shower for Mrs. Paul Hastings, one
of their members,-who was recently

NAVY TO HAVE
FOOTBALL GAMES;

OTHER SPORTS
Annapolis. Md? Aug. 25.?Football

and all other sports will be resumed
at the Naval Academy upon an Inter-
collegiate basis under permission re-
ceived from Secretary of the Navy
Daniels yesterday. The determination
to lift tile wartime embargo placed
on the athletic events at the academy
and to allow the young sailors to
compete with other teams was
reached after It hair been recom-
mended to the Department at Wash-
ington by Superintendent Edward W.
Kberle, of the Naval Academy, and
one of the most enthusiastic believers
in §ports ever in charge of the acad-
emy. ,

Whether the football season will
wind up with the annual ftiterservlce
fctruggle between the midshipmen and

West Point depends entirely upon
whether or not Secretary of War
IJuker follows Mr. Danies' lead and
allows the army cadets to take up

sports during the war.
With their team badly smashed by

recent graduations the sailors are not 1
disheartened. Steps were at once
taken to-day to secure coaches and
to arrange a new schedule, the dates
already signed up prior to the war
having been canceled some months
ago.

TRAPSHOOTING IS GREAT
HELP FOR FIELD HUNTER;

FALL GAME SEASON IS NEAR
By "THAPSHOOTKR" i tfiat of the swiftest bird, anil, so

The same seasbn is close at hand, pretty line judgment on the part of
Dame Nature is already spreading the shooter Is essential,
her nutumn garb over forest and j Frankly, the automatic trap and
field, and In ti few weeks shooting? the c'lay pigeon offer great opportun-
the sport of sports?will be at its ltles for practice, but if one desires
liejght. more strenuous test there Is a lit-

There is nothing like trapshooting
for keeping a hunter up to form. I
have heard some field shooters ven-
ture the remark that 'the sport was
tame?uninteresting. Personally I
am inclined to differ, for It has been
my bitter experience to find a num-
ber of "goose eggs" hung up on what
might otherwise have been a line
looking score sheet.

There's nothing particularly easy
about "getting" clay birds, and if
one follows the rules closely, one is
apt to find that the sport has many
contingencies that will tax his skill.
There are some good game shots
that make very poor scores at the
trap. On llie other hand, there are
a great many good trapshots who
are also good field shots, and a ma-
jority of these men will tell you
that their surcss in the field is prin-
cipally due to their constant practice
at trapshooting.

Trii|wliil Is Consistent
The snapshot aims and doesn't

know it the trapshot snaps his
game and knows that he has aimed.
The snapshot will kill everything
that jumps one day and miss hor-
ribly the next. The trap shot will
shoot in form day in and day out.
Now, there must be a reason, as
they say in Battle Creek, and that
reason probabiy lies in the fact that
one shooter is a scientifically trained
machine, while the other just hap-
pens.

The fact that a trapshooter knows
just where his target is to rise is not
positive proof that he can "cover"
and "get it in an instant." That
pigeon is apt to take unto Itself a
most mystifying angle and all pre-
vious calculations may be upset. In-
cidentally, once a "saucer" gets un-
der way its speed is greater than

MURRAY WINS IN
TENNIS MATCH

Plays Xiles For Final Honors;

Brilliant Battle; Bain
Stops Exhibition

Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 25. ?

Playing tennis of the most strenuous
California type, R. Lindley Murray,
of Niagara Kails, X. V., but formerly
of the Pacific coast .defeated John R.
Strachan, of San Francisco, 4-6, 6-3,
6-3, 6-1, in the semifinal round of
the National Patriotic singles tour-
nament, to-day. The victory gave
him the right to meet N. W. Niles,
of Boston, in the climax of the
tournament to-morrow, weather per-
mitting, on the courts of the 'West
Side Club, here.

Murray's advance was opposed to
the limit of Strachan's ability and
endurance, the loser going down to
defeat afte rone of the best exhibi-
tions of tennis seen in the present
tourney. The loser forced Murray
to draw upon the last ounce of his
vaunted speed and racquet skill, and
it was at these times that the victor
showed the full extent of his power
of stroke and court-covering pace.

Thunderstorm Mars Play
The match, the only one of the

day's program to be completed, was
played between thunderstorms and

jtie arrangement called n handtrai
that is well worthy of consideration

There is one particular advantage
that the handtrap has over its larger
brother, the automatic, and this is
the fact that it enables a shooter
to obtain conditions in practice that

. are very similar to those prevailing
| in field shooting:.

Give Ilaiultrup a Trial
With the handtrap targets may be

thrown into the trees or sprung so
as to just clear the tall grass.

The targets glance readily from
the boughs of evergreen trees and
from hardwood trees, provided they

: do not hit a good-sized limb fairly.
Very frequently the shooter will
break a target which has glanced at

|:i considerable angle from some
limb. This kind of practice teaches
the shooter to make instant allow-
ance for the change of direction of

! a bird which is weaving its way
| among the trees.

Hitting or missing in this kind of
I shooting is largely a question of
judgment of time. It is a common

? error to shoot too quickly. Hand-
trap practice steadies this kind of

1 shooter, because he learns that an
j appreciable length of time is neces-
sary to make certain of hitting the
object at which he shoots, and he
learns that he has just a little more

1 at his disposal than he has previ-

i ously been apt to allow. The ner-
s \ous shooter is thus taught to be
more careful.

On the other hand, the slow shoot,
er who never before could wing
quickly enough to cover a dodging
bird is taught to trust more to in-
stinct. I have seen some great im-
provement in field shooting in cover
as a result of a moderate amount of
handicap practice.

to the accompaniment of frequent
lightning flashes and rain.

The rain halted the special exhi-
btion between Miss Molla Bjurstedt,
of New York, and Miss Mary Browne,
of San Francisco, after one set and
two games had been played. Miss
Bjurstedt won the set at 6-4, due to
her harder and more accurate driv-
ing. The wet court and balls ap-
peared to disconcert her less than
the loser, who failed to show the
speed and certainty of play so prom-
inent in earlier matches.

TAFFY PULL AT ENOLA
Enola, Pa., Aug. 25.?Miss Hilda

Wagner entertained a number of
friends at her home last night at a
taffy pull. After the making of the
candy, games and music were en-
joyed by the following guests: Miss
Elsie Unger, of Bloomsburg; Miss
Hilda Smith, Miss Mary Strickner,
Miss Beatrice Peck, Miss Esther
Shuman, Miss Miriam Neuer, Miss
Margaret Hassler, Miss Nellie Gra-
ver, Miss Viola Knaub, Miss Hilda
Wagner, Edward Hassler, George
Sierer, Lawson Keller, Paul Shank,
Charles Hoof, Harold Bordlemay,
Paul Strickner, William Rodgers,
Laverne Bitner and Iler Fisher.

SPECIAL MUSIC AT CHURCH
Camp Hill, Pa., Aug. 25. ?At both

morning and evening services to-
morrow at the Methodist churchspecial vocal selections will be fur-
nished by Professor W. Ambrose Ca-
hill, of Akron, Ohio. The Rev. J.B. Brenneman, pastor, will preach.
Miss M. Grace Smith, who was a
delegate to the Eaglesmere Epworth
League institute, will give a talk on
the institute to the young people at
the meeting of the league.

Tennis Racquet
SALE

SPALDING, GOLDSMITH, WRIGHT &

DITSON

GFw'
50c Racquet 400 $2.50 Racquet ..$2.00
75c Racquet 600 $3.00 Racquets-. .$2.40
SI.OO Racquet .... 800 $3.50 Racquet . .$2.80
$1.25 Racquet . SI.OO $4.00 Racquet . .$3.20
$1.50 Racquet . .$1.20 $5.00 Racquet

. .$4.00
$2!00 Racquet . . SI.OO $6.00 Racquet . . S4.SO

All these Racquets are 1917 Models and are
fully guaranteed.
40c Wright & Ditson Tennis Balls 350
40c Spalding Tennis Balls ~ 350
25c Tournament Tennis Balls ... 7 200

HEAGY BROS.
1200 North Third Street

The Sporting Goods Store Open Evenings

WELLY5 ifCORNER
Reading tennis stars are here to-

day for a match with the Harrisburg
Tennis Association team. Several
weeks ago the local stars lost to
Reading. An interesting match Is ex-
pected this afternoon. Leroy Lightner
a former star Is leader of the Read-
ing team.

Resumption of athletic sports at
the Naval Academy, it is believed
will be followed with similar action
at other institutions. At the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania a schedule has
been arranged. It Is not certain the
action yesterday will mean the reg-
ular.game with West Point.

B, cc! uts search of
uJib* ,alcn ' mlKht do worse thanto look over Kinsella, of the Slscos.an independent team, of Port Rlch-

*.Stait.enfclßian?' U" to Sunday
last Kinsella had pitched eight con-secutive shutout games. He beat the
( hathams, of Brooklyn, on that oc-
casion. by a score of 4 to l. but thehathams broke his record for shut-out innings In the fourth. Kinsellapitched seventy-five consecutive in-nings of shutout baseball.

Charles Dysert, star fielder of Ha-
gerstown baseball club. Blue RidgeLeague, who was sold to the Chicago
White Sox, was yesterday nppointed
manager of Hagerstown club, suc-
ceeding Jack Hurley, who left to-
day for the officers training camp at
Fort Myer, Va.

Friends of Eddie Foster hope for
his speedy recovery. He will be
missed from the Washington-Ameri-
can line-up.

\u25a0 Charles Larsen, who won the
handicap shot at Chicago yesterday
is a Chicago butcher. He has held
honors In his State for several
years and is likely to be heard from
at other shoots later on.

The golf team of the Colonial
Country Club to-day went to York for
a match with the York Country
Club team. An interesting match is
expected as there ,)s considerable
rivalry between York and Harris-
burg.

Connie Mack's boys mauled the Tig-
ers yesterday. They had sixteen lilts
with a total of twenty-seven bases.
It was the hardest hitting seen at
Detroit this season.

The Brotherhood of Firemen and
Enginemen last evening played a
live-inning game with Trainmen's A.
C. nine, final score being 5 to 5. The
same teams will play Tuesday night.

ASKLEADERTO
QUIT HIS JOB

Dauphin-Perry League Rep-
resentatives Took Action

Last Night; Meet Here

Representatives from all teams in

the Dauphin-Perry League, but
Newport, last night requested E. C.

Lutz, president, to resign. The meet-

ing was held at the store of George

W. Bogar, Market Square. President

Lutz was also present and said that

he would send his resignation to all
clubs as soon as he returned to Han-
over.

A request was sent sometime ago
to the league leader to step down

The New York National League
club announced that the sum of
$25,200 was taken in for the band
concert and benefit baseball game
between New York and Cincinnati
last Sunday for the One Hundred
and Sixty-fifth Regiment. The money
has been turned over to a fund for
the use of dependants of soldiers la
the regiment.

In an effort to stamp out gambling
in the Boston parks of the American
and National Leagues, President
Johnson, of the American League,
said yesterday the national baseball
commission would issue an order to-
morrow directing the presidents of
the two clubs to refuse admission to
men convicted of betting. Johnson
said the American League had dona
everything within its power to wipe
out the evil. Detectives were employ-
ed to get evidence, he said, and nine
convictions already have been ob-tained.

and out, but he refused to do so until
reasons were given. Reports as to the

reason for requesting the resignation

were many. It was first said he had
shown partiality in giving a deci-
sion on a protested game.

Dereliction Charged

This reDort was later denied, and
a statement issued by those oppos-
ing the league head, that he had been
derelict and they wanted someone
who would give closer attention to
league affairs.

It was also said that PresidentLutz had failed to give averages as
promised, and did not answer com-
munications. Those voting for the
resignation said last night that it was
for the good of the league.

President Lutz made a statement
that he had given all the time pos-
sible up to the time he had left the
city, and that since his removal to
Hanover, he had done the best he
could. He offered to resign sometime
ago but the league would not ad-
here to it. League affairs will be look-ed after by the secretary for the
present.
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how deeply he'll appreciate this
token of your love
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ing Camp or at the Front
Uncle Sam will see to it that
he gets-his mail.
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